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Navigation ÇomoamtOld and faded GarmentsJURY 6IVES AN OPEN VERDICTOUR FIRE SYSTEM *in\ "1 lie thigh pieces’ to the boot tan 
1* rol'.fii vp at any minute.

When the team approaches the tire the 
officer gives the word and the right hand 
fireman jumps off the wagon, holding one 
end of the hose, Of which there are 000 
feet on the chemical wagon and 1,000 feet 
on the hose wagon, all coupled together 
and lying regularly but loosely coiled in 
the bottom of the vehicle. In the other 
hand is a spanner. The wagon, gallop
ing on to the fire, uncoils the hose with 
litile resistance. The fireman opens the 
hydrant and attaches the hose and then 
folk)via up 
maining fireman breaks the hose just 
where wanted, having another spanner 
at his hand, and screws on the heavy 
nozle. By this time the water is spurt
ing through the lengths, and the drivet 
has jumped down, thrown the reins aside 
to the first bystander, and has nun to. 
the assistance of the man with the nozzle. 
In less time than it takes to describe it, 
the water is playing on the fire.

Chief Guthrie takes the combination 
chemical and hose wagon, and Assistant 
Chief Collins is the officer on the hose 
wagon iself. The chemical wagon carries 
80 gallons of fire extinguisher, and lias 
a special hose attached which can be 
used whènever necessary. If the fire re- 

the hook and ladder truck for the

Made to Look as Good 
as New by the Use of

KEKv LT of the inquest on JOSIE 
- FERIONS. OPERATING

Kaslo 4 Slocan Railway 
International Navigation 6 Trading Ok« 

Bedlington * Nelson Railway, 
Kootenai Valley Railway.

Time Cannot be Beaten in 
Canada.

Hitching

fDIAMOND
DYES.

Died From the Administration of Opium. 
Nothing to Show Mow It Was Given. 
A Rider to the Verdict.FÜÏS STREA* IN 51 SECONDS Shortest and quickest route to the east 

and all points on the O. R. t N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington, 
Oregon and the Southern States,

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kalso at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
.returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m, 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay lake and River __
S. S. "KASLO.”

Œ
Four Fine Fast Trails Each Way 

Minneapolis and St Panl

Trick Is Done—Perfection of Detail Thte inquest on the death of Josie Per
kins was resumed yesterday afternoon 
and after the examination of a couple 
of witnesses the jury came to the con
clusion that nothing further could be 
elicited that would be likely to throw 
any light upon the matter. Retiring after 
some deliberation, the verdict given 
merely that Josie Perkins had come to 
her death through the administration of 
opium.

The first witness called was W. R. 
Beattie, who stated he had seen 
pie of girls in Ins undertaking parlor on 
the afternoon of the 19ti» instant. He 
did not know who they were, nor ban 
he seen either of them since. The girls, 
it appeared from theii conversation, had 
each lost a baby and were comparing the 
caskets with the coffin» in which their 
babies had-been buried. After they priced 
one or two of the larger coffins, they then 
went away in a gurney wmefi was outside 
the door. To the driver, not to the wit
ness, the remark was made that they had 
been inside ordering their coffins. Witness 
was of the opinion that the girls were 
“joshing.” It was not an infrequent oc- 

lor such n conversation to take 
undertaking parlor. No order

Sow the
and Thorough Training Intelligent Mora- 

GemcweH Fire Alarm System-

In the meantime the re-

Mrs. William Sargent, Petrolia, Ont., 
says: "Your Diamond Dyes are the beet 
I have ever used, and they have done 
splendid work for me. In a shout1 time 
Diamond Dyes saved me ten dollars, so 
that I think they deserve a good wood. 
My friends, to whom I have Shown my 
dyed goods, say tihiait Diamond Dyes 
make old things look like new. The rich
est woman in our town, after seeing my 
work, has become a user of your Dyes. 
I thank you for such valuable money- 
savers as Diamond Dyes."

Mrs. Thomas Hyndmnn, Masham, Que., 
says: “I have been using Diamond Dyes 
for many years and find thcroi. most satis
factory in renewing the colors of my 
children’s clothes. For brilliancy and fast
ness, Diamond Dyes cannot be excelled."

es—Thi 
*n Engll h Comment.

5evening at 8 o’clock the Ross- 
Fire department is put through the 

6re driii, especially with regard to hitch- 
up The men are not at the spot 

when summoned, but are in the building,
^ready dressed. From the sound of the 
gong until such time as the men and 
;eams are ready to go out through the 
ùuen doors occupied at a trial last night, 
in the presence of a " representative of 
-he Miner, just nine seconds. On the qUlrea
norses being replaced in their stalls and saying of life, a team is sent back. Later 
the gong again ringing, the men now on it ^ the intention of th«( city to pro- 
Îeîng upon the spot, were able to hitch vjde another team for this truck, which 

in 61-2 seconds. Both times were wd} aiso mean an additional man to 
half a second longer than ife the usual hitch up and drive it, folnowing up the 
period taken, as there was not only a wagons gone ahead. This is the only 
oartly trained horse present, but also a thing that remains to complete the sys- 
vubstitute fireman. If the men are in tem, which will then be, the chief de
bed at the sounding of the gong, the1 daces, the most perfect in any town of 
time taken before the team is ready to its dze in the Dominion.
-tart through the open doors is 101-2
aeconds. Should the firemen be up but QUARANTINE INSPECTOR,
scattered around the premises, the time —------ —
nccuoied varies from 8 to 10 seconds. A The Regulations at Northport Not’ n
trial was made lately at which, from . feetive^Aiiother Assistant Necessarry. by a colored man n instantstL”s?£i «.isüîûïs.„,,uJruiv:»

Si sursis ~
seconds. The world’s record is held by Ur. Montizambert, the Dominion health looked to be drun • * hi be(i
Kansas City, which can hitch up in 5 officer at Ottawa, stating that the quaran- drunk because she laid do» ninpon. h,s be^. 
seconds and if the men are not mime- tine regulations at Northport for the pre- He asked why she laid WiU
diatdy on the spot, in 7 1-2 seconds. In vention of smallpox cases entering the plied “Just because she wantefitm 
a trial at Pams on August 3 of last year province over the Red mountain railway ness had never seen . gi 
thisfamou. Kansas City team hitched up, were inadequate and ineffective. The ac- she laid down uponthe bedBhehadmh«r 
tbs £amo“9sevaen.story ybuildlng close by, tion o{ the board was ill-advised and was hand a card which he ^sequen^y opened 

a life from the seventh and an- taken without full information regarding and found to conta n P • 
om the sTxth story, had three the matte, with which they were deal- she laid on the opium tr*ty 
of water playing, took down the ing. Before acting in the mat- bhe uanteu to smoke tcerwards
and had the hose back in the ter as they did they should, in refused to permit ■ - wbich

: 3 minutes, and 35 seconds. The order to inform themselves thoroughly, consented and cooked her one P , 
second team was one from Milan, in have had Dr. Sinclair, the quarantine she smoked. Shethensmoked m ^ 
ltalv which accomplished the same feat officer at the , deliberations and they cer- together she sj”ok<^ ' witness got
in 10 iffinutes some seconds. tainly should not have sent off a despatch froth came to her lips anf/he witness got

Chief Guthrie of the Roesland Fire d^ to the department at Ottawa without con- Ured^ to™ss ^fp"es waa not a
^tonSTn* aAdlsltant £Lf ïhe® fact'of the matter is that of thefe amount. Novices after smoting

Uns ha^ watched the work at Seattle, six cases of smallpox in the city at pres- from £ to oThôura and then be
Tacoma Snokane, Missoula. Helena, pnt only one was imported and this îm- sleep loh a c®“Ple . • l the trirl
Butte Vancouver and Victoria, and botn portation occurred very shoitly after quar- all nght. lhe °IMU about 16
Ev that the Rosstond tame cannot be antine was established. The other five brought with her would make about 10 
touched by any Canadian city, or any cases were of individuals who had been large pills or 20 or ’ white
of the northwestern cities of the United "residents of the city for some weeks pre- .he colored man went y
0! the northwestern cities or roe vi{mg ^ th(j establishment of quarantine man was -ymg alongside of the girl on the

they mut have Contracted the bed on the far side from the witness. His
her shoulder. The girl was

Chicago and Milwaukee
^•Vthe year

Every was
land

. 8:00 a. m. 

. 9:15 a. m.
Leaves Kaslo daily at----
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... 11:15 a. m. 

RETURNING.
Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. at 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at
Arrives Kaslo at...............

8. S. "INTERNATIONAL." 
Leaves Nelson daily at......
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at...
Arrives Kaslo at...................

RETURNING.

EVERY DAY
"The North-Western limited" steam 

heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
lights, compartment alee peri, buffet library 
care, and free choir cars, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western lane" also oper 
ates double daily trains to Sioux-<Sty, 
Omaha and anaas City.

a cou-

. 2:30 p. m. 

. 4:00 p. mu

. 7:00 a. m. 

. 9:15 a. mu 
. 10:45 a. ».

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed vie this line. Your home agent 
..n sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write I

. 1:00 p. m. 

. 2:30 p. m. 

. 4:30 p.m.

Mr. S. S. Sorenson, a mining expert, 
has arrived here from London, England, 
for the purpose of examining the Velvet 

Mr. Sorenson is stopping at the

Leaves Kaslo daily at........
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at
Arrivée Nelson at...........

B. 4 N. AND K. V. RYS. 
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer "Kas
lo,” connecting at Bonner’s Perry with 
Great Northern “Flyer,’1 eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskonook daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer “Has,o' lor Nel
son and Kaslo.

Steamers call at principal landings m 
both directions, and at other points when
*'TicketB sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States. _ , .

To ascertain rates and full information
address

H. E. COLLINS, 
General 'Agent, Spokane.

mine.
Allan. «

m
currence
place m —s 
had been given him for a cothn.

Uhing Hap sworn on a piece of lighted 
paper, stated that two gins, accompanied 

white man, had
I jInef-

ill V

• *

THE FAST LINE
ROBERT IRVING, Manager^ ^TO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVIOI
Through ticket, to all tmtou In the Dui ec 

etates and Canada.

inoinei better

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA- 
HON CARS—nEAbS A LaCARTE Canadian pacific lav. 6a

par ayr.ARRIVE.SPOKAER TIME CARD. (LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. - 

Tim. Table No. 64.—Taking Effect Nov. L

Direct eonectkxn at St. Paul, without 
change of depot, with ell trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
aB pointe west and south.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokane with trains of the Spokane Falls 
& Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for Weet 1:45 e.m
Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:45 a.m
Weet bound trains make direct connec 

ion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, San 
Francisco and all points cm the Sound.

During the season of navigation East 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-Weet Mid 
North-Land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with 
the Great Northern railway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Fane * Northern railway, Kaslo 4 Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway 4 Navigation 
company, or to

No. ix. West Bound.
No. 12, Bast Bound..
No. 3, West Bound..
No. 4, ‘Bast Bound 
♦Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Palouse 8t Lewiston “ . . 
♦Central Wash Branch.... 
•Local Freight West — 
♦Local Freight Hast...........

935 *• m 
945 »

11reop. m, 
:1:55 p.m. 
7:35 a. m 
y50 a. m 
8:30 a. m 
6:co a. m. 
7.30 a. m

10:50 p m.
11:45 pî m-
5:30 p. m. 
1:15 P- m-i.reo p. m. 
530 p. m. 2:55 p. m.

1900.# v:-
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoriar—Daily, at 1:16 

o'clock pan., or on arrival of C.P.R. No. 1 
train.

•Bxcept Sunday. .
H. P. BKOWN,

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 a.m. Leave New Westminster 
for Victoria and Way Ports—Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Fort Simpson and intermediate points, via 
Vancouver, 1st and 15th of each month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
Wednesday for Wrangle and Ska*-

Agt. R. M. By.. Boeeland. a O
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spoken., Weet .
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen. Pesa Agent.States. . , ,
The captain of a London fire brigade and so | u ,

recently Paul a vmit to ttos city; and * ^ n,gll,aüons at ” elbow tu, ^ on fic, side to-

raw, never thtokmg that he had to cro^

io h,s own ^ one officer appointed by Dr. Sinclair can Me smoked about six pieces. When the
department. He was g0 carefullv over the passengers and see ,roth came w.tness took the pipe himself
with the SUSI^nd^ harness, it JoemgoMe go c w^h the law. and smo..ed. At this time the girl was
habit m his own station to have tne har ^ dpartaient , at Ottawa only allows laughing and talking to the man alongside 
ness around on pegs. The sliding po rantPfor one medicaVinspector to ex- of her. Witness wanted her to.go away,
were also a novelty to ham andne the two trains running from North- lt was not proper for a white girl to lie

This wonderful speed m port to K(>s8land alld Nelson and as ,t is down on a Chinaman's bed The white
by a perfection of details, and by having neces to exam:ne each individual pas- man said that the girl should be allowed 
well trained men and animals. senger to see that he has a well developed to lie down for a couple of hours'and she

Around the city are upwaids of 40 hy- vaccinatian mnrk on his or her arm the wouId be all right. Witness brought a 
drants which give, according to the ole de]ay wm hp apFarent. However, the blanket and threw it over the girl. He 
ration of their situation, a pressure oi raüway offic;ala have been extremely cour-1 then Iocke^ the door upon them. ^
80 to 210 pounds, lhe hose used - teous and have given every assistance to By the foreman. Witness now did noth-
inches in diameter, but the nozzle is *e- medical otiicer. 'rhe cars are locked il%.r for a living. He kept a Chinese res- 
diced so that the stream may be dimin-1 wjth the passengers in them and the train taurant. He made nothing out of opium, 
ished in volume if the prassure happens ^ nm Qut Qf the 8tation under tlies- Me had no license to sell op:um. He did 
to be low and it is requisite to t ow conditions so ag to preVent leaving and not sell it. 
the stream to a great height, mere is and boarding of them by persons who My Mr. Abbott: Witness did not noty* 
also in use the Gramewell system o e attempt to avoid undergoing the a cape upon the girl when she came into

EvemJy scattered over the city necessary operation. h:s place. The noodle soup was not eaten
22 boxes at which an alarm eau ue | ,fhere ig nQ doul}t) therefore, that al- in bis place and witness did not know

given, l oe circuit is ™c » 9 though there are no passengers permitted ] anything about the payment for the lunch,
miles long, and is worked by a gravity ^ crosg boundary without having been ^ 8aw no money with the^girl. 
battery system. As soon as tlhe aiarm vaccinated, the arrangements are not as 'j_'he foreman wanted to know whether 
is given the bell in the fire tower toile compiete as they ought to "be. There there was any law municipal or otherwise 
out the situation of the (box giving j should be two officers at Northport in which would permit the administering of 
alarm, and at the same time strikes 11 piace of. one. This fault, however, lies mhe drug. Air. Abt)5tt/who was appearing 
gong awakening the firemen should they the Dominion government and not for the croxvn, stated that he would be
be m bed. The striking of the electric with the quarantine officer resident here. most happy to afford the jury any infor-
gong release» the catch- holding fast the | ginciair„ the quarantine officer, has | mation as to the matter which they might
stalls, one on either side of each wa8on» 1 been perform'.ng the duties of this office i desire, 
the horses are trained to immediately run Qn & £ee ^bat is altogether insufficient for qhe jury hereupon retired for nearly an 
out and put their heads into au opea , |jjs pfofeggiona] services. He. has been go- hour and on their return delivered .the 
collar to Avhich the remainder of the j ^orthport several times a week at following verdict: “Josie Perkins came to
harness is already attached, suspended in ■ ^|g 0wn expense and his remuneration for ^er death on the 20th day of March at 
front of the wagon, in the meantime j big work is less than that obtained by I a bouse on St. Paul street, and known 
each fireman, jumping out of bed, finu» ordinary workman in the city. He ag ‘Xexas,' and from the evidence before 
alongside a pair of long rubber boots bag discharged the duties, however, faith- ug we believe that the said Josie Perkins 
of which the thigh pieces are roiled over j fullyr out of regard for the health of the died from the effect of opium administered 
the lower part, and to which are at- community here and to help out the gov- af. Bap’s Chinese joint in Chinatown, and 
tached a pair of trousers with the waist eminent in the matter. The department We are strongly of the opinion and rec- 
belt ready in place. One quick move- ftt Ottawa should remedy this oversight ommend that the city authorities should 
ment is sufficient to insert the feet in on their part at once and should give Dr. immediate steps not to license hop
the boots, lined with wool, and to faste» Sinclair power to appoint another inspec- j0int8i but to abolish the same in the city 
the trousers around’the waist. The -tirer Ptor at Northport so that the utmost vigi- 0£ Bossland.”
man then jumps for the brass sliding lepce may be observed in the inspection of* ----------- —
pole, three of which: run, through the Boor all persons entering the province at this 
of the sleeping apartment to the wagon point, 
hall directly beJow. He slides down the 
pole, his fall broken by a circular mat of 
rubber placed at the foot of each po»t*.
Lepa than three seconds have elapsed. A 
fireman runs to the nead of each horse 
and snaps thie collar around his nec<> 
wihch fastens with a spring. In catch
ing hold of the ends of the collar with 
either hand the reins are in his hau l.
These are snapped into the headstall 

by each horse while in his stall, 
and the belly strip from cnice 
is allowed to haog unfasc-Mied until, when 
at the fire, some backing up is n-vesuiry. 
when it is then buckled. In the mean
time the third drain n belonging to < t ch 
wagon, has clinïbai «»n to the uliving 
seat and takes the rents, one °1 the 
officers climbing up al-ings'.de of h.m on 
the right. The snapping of the collar 
releases by a device the frame of which 
holds up the harness. This, held by a 
counterbalance weight by the front door, 
no longer being counterpoised by the 
ness, ides up to the roof. The counter
balance falls to the floor. In doing this 
it releases a catcbi fastening the doors 
leading into the street, which instantly 
flash open,- and the team dashes out at 
a gallop, plenty of space being reserved 
in front to turn. Time from the begin
ning, 10 1-2 seconds. The harness being 
fastened, the firemen run to th> Vûck of 
the wagon and jump on thd tail board.
They ni thrown across the back a 
rubber coat in which is a woolen jacket.
This is slipped on while dashing down 

vthe street, and by the time half a block 
is passed the helmet is on the head and 
the men fullyrdrèssed ctifcd ready tor vbe

Portl«nil. #>wee«*

mm
wm[tig §

every ........... mmmmm
way at 8 p.m. ___

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound porta, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 20th 
of each month, extending latter tups to 
Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The company reeervew the nght of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification.

i mIf. I. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Tiebrt^Agent^

H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

Ml]

>___

G. A. CARLETON, ! 
General Freight Agent. 

C. S. BAXTER,
Passenger Agent.

IMBli -J*"11;"____
y oar attention ia called to the "Pionee. 

Limited” trains of tbs “Chicago, Milwan 
kee 4 St Paul Railway.” “The only per 
feet trains in the world."

You will find it deairaMe to ride oi 
thoee bains when going to any point it 
the Eastern States or Canada. They oon 
neet with all Traneoontinentil Train» and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlet», etc 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
B. L. FORD, C.

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
SPOKANE. PORTLAND

6P
jHI Oregon 

Short Line

a» union Pacific i

run ONLY LINN HAST VIA BAM
la kb and denvb*.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
and oltcabst koctb 

o —
Coeur «'Alone Mlnee. Palonse, LeWie,.- . 
Welle Walls. Baker City Mia#». Pertlead, 
Sea Frenelseo. Cripple Creek Bold Mlaee 
end all pelât» Beet end South. Only llae 
Bast vie Belt Lake end Beaver.

Steamship tlfket» to Remee ead ether 
forelsn eowatAee.

BUOkRae Time Schedule. I Arrive# 
Bffectlre M«y i.t. 190» 1 DaUv.

VAST Mailv—tor Coear d’- 
Alenee, Peimingtoa, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy,
Walteburg, Dmyton, Wall»
Walls, Pendleton, Baker 
City end «11 point for the 
HAST

KART MAIL — From ell 
point» BAST. Baker Chy,
Pendleton. Walla W«n», - }k
Deyton, Waitsburg, Pome
roy. Moscow. Pullman.
Côlfâx. Garfield Penning
ton and Coeur d’Alene.

BXPRHSS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Collhx, Pullman.
Mohcow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City end ell point. FAST.

EXPRBSS—From ill pointe 
EAST, Boker City, Sen
Francise», Port lend, Colfex,
Garfield an* Farmington. .

DIRECT ROUTE.

alarm». WEST—
Vancouver,
Victoria,
Seattle,
Portland,
San Francisco.

EAST—
Winnipeg,
Toronto,
Buffalo,
Ottawa,
Montreal,
New York.

\LlH SOO LINE

ST. PAUL, CHICAGO,

And All Points
EAST AND SOUTH

are

Atlantic S.S. Lises
(From Portland.)

Vestibuled Trains,
Unequalled Diners,
Tourist Cars.

Steamship service from Vancouver to Ha- 
waii, Australia, Japan and China.

For timetable and full information, call 
address nearest local agent.

March 27 
April 3

Allan Line—Sicilian .
Allan Line—Parisian 
Dominion Line—Dominion .... March 23 
Dominion Line-Cambroman .. March 30 
Dominion Line—Vancouver .... April u 
Dominion Line—Dominion ............. April 27

SHORTEST

(From St. John, N. B.)
Beaver Line—Lake Superior ... March 22 
Beaver Une— ake Ontario .... March 29
Beaver Line-Montfort ......... April 5
Beaver Line-Lake Champlain .. Apn 12 
Beaver Une—Laxe Majentic .... Apnl 19

(Ftom New York.)
White Star Line—Cymric .... March 26 
White Star Line-Oceanic .... March 27
White Stor Line—Teutonic ....... , m
White Star Line-Germamc April 1U

,. April 17 
March 30 

... April 6 
April 13 

. April 20

on or
A. B. MACKENZIE, 

City Agent,A. B. McArthur,
Depot Agt., Roesland.Grading Washington Street. Leave*

DallyE. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A.,

Vancouver.
The grading <5TWashington street from 

Fourth to Fifth avenue is making good 
Mr. John McKane received a telegraph-1 progress. The cat in. some places is nine 

ic message yesterday by the Royal Bank r feet deep and the grading has progressed 
iof Canada to attend the trial of an im- HO feet, it will take some time to finish 
portant lawsuit at Newcastle, N. B. ne this work for the reason that the city
left yesterday' evening via the Crow’s force only is engaged here when there are
Meat Pass railway and will be absent for no other tasks on hand. This improve- 
about à month. During his trip east he ment will, when completed, be of consid- 
will visit Halifax, Jdontreal, Ottawa, Tor- erable importance to the northern por-
onto and the other important centres of | tion of the city. _______
Eastern Canada.

J. S. Carter,
Da P» A.J 

Nelson.
7.35 a.m.

Gone East on Business.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
White Star Line—Majestic 
Cunard Une—Eturia —
Cunard Line—Lucan ia ....
Cunard Une—Servia .....
Cunard Une—Campania .
American Line—Vanderipnd ., Mareh^ 2^

April 10 
April 17 
April 24 

March 27 
. April 3 
. April V 
. April 17

We fs & Mitten
A Fort Sheppard R*y

6.1 p m
4.00 p.mNelson

It i iiai.e

RED MOUNTAIN RlllWMStepped Into Live Coals. American Line—St. Louis 
American Lin
American Une—Yanderland 
American Line—St. Louis ..
Red Star Line—Nordland ,
Red Star Line—Friesland .
Red Star Une—Southwark .
Red Star Line—Westemland 
Allan State Une—State of Nebraska^ ^

Allan State Une—Laurentian .. April 13
Anchor Line—Fnrneeeia ..........
Anchor Line—Ethiopia ...............‘ .APn on
Anchor Une—Astoria ....................... April 20

New York .If It’s Catarrh 
Hare Is a Cure

“When a child I burned my foot fright- ^
fully," writes W. H. Bads of Jonesville ^be wüy aB to Roland, Nelaon
Va.„ “which caused horrible lee sores for eart, ww» yointe- otmneeting at
30 years ,but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve who}; Northero, Norta-
ly cured me after everything else failed. °PL , n RAN Co.• I Infallible for Bums, Scalds, Cuts, Sores, em_ Pacific and O-, B. A fl. uo.
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Goodeve Bros. at Nelson with eteamer fee

u I „6 T. R Morrow. Cl- »=. .oj -j* w

Greenwood.
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 16, MOI.

Arrive. 
9:40 p-m.

all peinti

oooa.ia
bTEAHEB LIMBS.

son Frunelaeo-Portland Route, 

five days.

RELIEF IM’ 10. MINUTES.
] Too many people dally with catarrh, 
strikes one like a thunderbolt, develops 
with a rapidity that no other diseabe does.
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder is the rad
ical,: quick, safe and pleasant cure that 
the disease demands. Use the means, pre-1 when you buy Steele, Briggs’ Seeds 
vent its deep-seating and yeafs of-distress. £rom your* dealer you get the beet seeds 
Don’t dally with catarrh. Agnew’s gives obtainable. They are not shop-worn seeds 
relief in ten minutes. - 17. Sold by Good-1 o£ uncertain age and vitality, but of 
eve Bros. I re'iable grôwh and rare quality. Ask for

Steele, Briggs' Seeds, avoid substitutes, 
virect orders promptly sent, safe " arrival 
by mail guaranteed. Our instructive, 
seed book mailed free. Send your name. 
THE STEELE, SRIGGS SEED CO, Ud., 

TOKOM IO, Canada’s Greatest Seed 
House.

Portlanj-Aalailc Lino.

Co., gea»111
Snake River Honte. 1

Steamer* between Riparia and Lewiaton leeve 
Rivaria dai’y at vao a. m; returning leave 
Lewiston 7 ■ „ »

steamer Leave» Lewlrton every Sunday at 53» 
p. m for Wild Gooee Rapid* Image of water pee-
mpor trough ticket* and farther inforraatlo# 
apply to any agent S. F. and N. System or at<k 
J.SV Co/a office, 43» Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent.
A. t. CRAIG,

Paaoenger Agent, Portland, Oreg^p,

har-
* vVliat You Get.

(From Bo*ton.)
Cunard Une-Saxonia March to
Cunard Line-Ultonla  ........ April 30
Cunard Line—New England .... March 27

Day Train.
. Spokane ...

Roesland ...........9:10 pm.
. Nelson ......... 7:15 pJB.
Night Train.
. Spokane ...
. Roesland ...

Leave. 
8:00 a.m. 

11:50 e.m. 
7:00 a.m.

:<

ssssessy15*4. B. MACRBFZIB..
City Tleket Agt.. Roaalond. H. < 

dimming» Qen- s- s-

... 7:00a.aa. 
.. 7:06 axn.9:46 pjn.....

"SSSs-iSrvouas*.
General Paeeenger Agent.
H. P. BROWN, Agent,

Rowland, B. Ç. f r r
W. P. Ffhia signature is on even' bon ~A the genuint

Laxative Bromo=QtiiOiae Tablets
the remedy that ««très a cold In one deg

m
mfsniirr’- *

-----March 28. 1901

ans been driven with 
lhe end of thie tunnel 
I sudd nly and the ere 
Insiderabiy. Develop, 
b 1 good body ot gc 
bne, end there is no 
Iperations will disclose 
mines in toe Bend in 
1er claims on the lead 
lond, which haa a toe
ing, owned by A. Vv, 
Iwbird, owned by v 
a group ol three, th.: 
Llhid and H-mdctr, 
bim.n?, )i. p. Smith 
K. Tee 1 braid c ve
t th? ',urt>ou.it : Chie: 
k-opoaitioa, m its 
iystoac iies the Silver 
ig galena proposition 
Is m gold and "op,>cr 
ble prospect work Las 
cystone camp war « •»- 
a Rosenberg, the ren-- 
mining expert, •- le «c 
pp aa far as he cauld 
■face indicatiBfis wan 
he. It 13 one out of 
Ips which will bring 
net! to the very Iront 
with a rush within the

FREE GOLD.

Milling Gold Quarto 
la in the Camp.

r of Nelson, who waa 
: camp recently, told 
h his opinion the die- 
. short time-one of the 
eefions of tlhe province.
I visited the Imperial, 
roups, which are now 
-the Imperial Develop- 
tbat city. Work is be
ll the claims and the/ 
ell. He brought down 
Bent specimen of ore 
i No. 4 tunnel on the 
Ich ig quart®, contains j 
free gold, which are 

at the aid of a glass, 
pnnel is 25 feet wide, 
je of the richest in’ the 
tunnels are also being 
has a good showing, 
tunnel is being run on 
the full width of the 
jght to be much wider, 
s also been run on the 
- 'here the vein is six 
inel will be continued

ice.
I stated that the rest 
(showing up well under 
biaent work. The Cop- 
adjoins the Brunswick, 
b free milling property 
». A. Magee of Coma- 
development has’been 

L ten-loot "Vein of high 
bn encountered. The 
(commence active de- 
L an early date, 
is situated near by, is 
gold property. On this 
|t vein of free milling 
(een worked to a con-

The

», which is situated on 
k above the Eva group, 
A long crosscut, which 
run, -tapped the main 

6r claim. Thé ledge is 
pod value in free gold, 
claim, which is ot the 
Id vein has also been 
reak is aibout two :eet 
tery rich specimens ot

I hill from Lexington 
Ining the Silver Cup is 

known as the. Silver 
Is owned by Mr. Magee 
bomaplix, who contem- 
rable development this 
(ontains two eigtot-foot 
k 100-foot tunnel has 
bay streak is one toot 
( high grade galena, 
lut 3125 per ton, picked 
s high as $350. This is 
amising silver-lead prop- 
(k. It adjoins tihte Bea- 
lay be expected to de- 
| mine. The Beatrice is 
tty.—Herald.

THE THOMPSON.

ider Arrest at Aoberoft 
[Fellow Countryman.

( March 23.—A rumor 
(ation for some days of 
(Chinaman m Ashcroft, 
(lister Jenns, of Weet- 
n town ag counsel for 

I proceeded to look up 
tier. It is now stated 
feeks ago Lee Hung was 
B and while unconscious 
liroat cut, and thrown) 
m. The body haa not 
lonetable Burr arrested 
|nd the police of iVan- 
■vg for another one of 
re in jail will have am 
Monday. .There seems 
k murder has been com- 
lof and conviction it is

Ige.

I to Death.

[March 21.—(Special.)— 
f J. W. Lawrence, of 
a pile of burning ferns 

badly injured thatso

OUR CROP.

(increasing demand for 
ns is the strongest evi- 
knvarying high quality, 
[merchants who supply 
Ut for Steele, Briggs' 
afford to risk you*- crop 
|d. Send for Canada's 
(mailed free.
BRIGGS’ SEED CO.. 
Imited,
pda’s Greatest Seed 
Kouse

1 CERTIFICATH6.

served on the GhM 
ly and the 6t>Mei*'» 
»t certificates of etock 
isued in the name" Ot 
n lost, therefore 
èën ordered cancelled 
;h company. Signed.

BBOADHUHST.
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